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Halloween Speed Word Problems
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2)

Tim and Dan boarded the scary hayride wagon, that took them on a
tour to meet creepy crawly monsters. The ride started at 7:00 pm and
ended at 7:45 pm. If the total distance traveled was 2.7 miles,
www.mathworksheets4kids.com
determine the speed of the wagon.

3)

Dan spotted a red haired wicked witch flying on her broomstick. How
long did the witch take to cover a distance of 23.75 miles, if she flew at
a speed of 95 mph?

4)

Tim entered a dilapidated hallway and saw a black cat running towards
the window. How fast did the cat run, if it covered a distance of 6.54 feet
in 3 seconds?

5)

Dan was trapped in an abandoned maze. He raced his way through the
maze at a speed of 13 mph to escape the green goblins. What was the
total distance covered by Dan, if he was out of the maze in 5.4 minutes?
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34.8 miles

access.

2)

Tim and Dan boarded the scary hayride wagon, that took them on a
tour to meet creepy crawly monsters. The ride started at 7:00 pm and
ended at 7:45 pm. If the total distance traveled was 2.7 miles,
www.mathworksheets4kids.com
determine the speed of the wagon.

3)

Dan spotted a red haired wicked witch flying on her broomstick. How
long did the witch take to cover a distance of 23.75 miles, if she flew at
a speed of 95 mph?

4)

Tim entered a dilapidated hallway and saw a black cat running towards
the window. How fast did the cat run, if it covered a distance of 6.54 feet
in 3 seconds?

2.18 feet/sec

5)

Dan was trapped in an abandoned maze. He raced his way through the
maze at a speed of 13 mph to escape the green goblins. What was the
total distance covered by Dan, if he was out of the maze in 5.4 minutes?

1.17 miles
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3.6 mph

15 minutes

